
Big Festival Online Shopping: www.webroot.com/safe 

 

Surprisingly, Folks surveyed by Webroot Security in U.S 

said they plan to do less 40% of their Festivals shopping 

online. See www.webroot.com/safe 2019 webroot 

keycode 

Webroot released results of their online shopping survey 

simply in time for the vacations, once online retailers 

supply sales to lure shoppers into shopping for presents 

for themselves & others. However, the survey results 

could signify those promotions don’t appear to be 

enough to encourage security-concerned shoppers to 

shop for online. 

https://www.webroot-com-safe.com/
https://www.webroot-com-safe.com/
https://webrootsecureanywhereantivirus.blogspot.com/2020/07/festival-online-shopping-naughty-or.html


 

While problems concerning online shopping risks are 

high. Solely 25% of individuals in U.S, who truly get 

stressed once worrying concerning the safety issues with 

online shopping. 

Visit this link: How to Change Webroot Shield Setting? 

The Highest issues concerning the Risks of online 

shopping 

On average, about one in 3 folks pay quite 2 hours per 

week looking online. 45% of individuals in U.S have 

already experienced credit card fraud when shopping 

online. 

 

Participants were asked concerning what risks they worry 

most concerning once shopping online. The 2 highest 

issues were having credit card details taken, and buying 

merchandise from associate degree illegitimate web site. 

Astonishingly, folks were less involved concerning 

personal info being taken. Like falling victim to a data 

breach, or obtaining their username and secret details 

leaked from an internet site. 

https://www.webroot-com-safe.com/blog/webroot-shield/how-to-change-webroot-shield-setting/


 

Online shopping Security 

Although folks are aware that there’s a necessity for 

security. Once shopping, regarding half doesn’t know or 

follow basic steps to secure their online shopping 

experiences. 

 

When it involves online shopping security. There are lots 

of safety tools put in place to help keep users and their 

transactions safe. However, one in 3 shoppers don’t 

explore for website safety before shopping. Of the 60% 

who bother to ascertain, only 25%of total assured that 

they apprehend what to seem for. 

 

Mobile Shopping 

When it involves creating purchases on mobile phones, 

around 50% people in U.S use their Smartphone to 

browse online shops. Of those, only 37% of them make 

purchases. See webroot.com/safe login activate key 

 

https://www.webroot-com-safe.com/


Protection + Education 

While lots of those statistics could seem awful, they 

don’t need to be. If you propose to try and do any online 

shopping this year, it’s vital to understand a way to 

establish and use the safety tools out there to you. The 

most effective thanks to defend yourself and others from 

cybercriminals is to be proactive concerning the safety 

options out there and find out how they work. Here’s a 

summing up of a number of the foremost vital security 

tools out there for looking online, what to seem for, and 

the way to use them: 

 

Check for SSL, aka Secure Sockets Layer that could be a 

secure shopping protocol. Sites with SSL feature 

‘HTTPS://’ rather than ‘HTTP://’ in their net addresses. 

These certificates offer that security padlock within the 

pc address bar of a browser, together with the HTTPS 

(“S” indicating “secure”) within the address bar. 

 



Use a comprehensive net security solution like Webroot 

Security Premium and make sure that it’s always up to 

date. 

When looking on mobile devices, use a VPN once you 

browse. This encrypts your traffic therefore even though 

somebody manages to listen in, they’ll simply have a 

bunch of encrypted information. VPNs, or virtual 

personal networks, like Webroot wireless fidelity Privacy 

will flip Wi-Fi into secured personal connections. 

 

You can truly conclude lots a few website’s security by 

yearning for visual cues. Scan the complete website for 

trust marks. Webroot Secure Seal could be a wide 

recognized trust mark that provides proof that a 

retailer’s identity has been verified and also the web site 

is secured by Symantec. 

 

App problems are high, however, with Webroot Mobile 

Security; you’ll use App Advisor for Android to help verify 

the legitimacy of associate degree app. 

 



Lastly, if you’re still unsure concerning the believability of 

an internet site you’ll use Webroot Security net, a free 

online tool, which will facilitate establish risky websites 

as you look. 

 

Protect your identity and secret details. Secure yourself 

and your loved one from Cyber scams. Make this your 

festival resolution from – “now no more Cyber scams and 

identity theft victim”.  Purchase Webroot Security on this 

festival to secure yourself and your loved one. Get 

benefit of amazing festival Offers. For Webroot setup 

support contact webroot.com/geeksquad. 

 

#office.com/setup                    #avg.com/retail 

 

https://www.webroot-com-safe.com/
https://ms-office.us.com/
http://www.avg-com-retail.support/

